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Our L

4mont advising the construction uf a regu- The cumin issiuriei*, named under tins 
lai system of fortifications at Quebec, treaty, could not, even after prolonged cou- 
fai led for a time to elicit a favorable re- sidération, arrive at a satisfactory conclu- 
spouse. But at length in 1720, after four sion. By the terms of the treaty, Acadia 
years delay, the French government ap- was ceded to the British, but its limita 
proved the plan for the strengthening of were not defined with anything of exacti- 
Quebecprepared by M.jChauH.segrosde Levy, tude. The French retained possession of 
and ordered the execution of the work. the country in the neighborhood of the 
In 1722 Montreal was also fortified, but rivers St. John and Etchemius, and exer- 
the cost of this improvement was borne by cised undisputed sway over the almost en
tile citizens themselves. For the better tire territory now known as Maine and 
government of the colony, it was about New Hampshire. The Abenaquis Indians 
this time sub-divided into eighty-two pa- who occupied this country were amongst 
rochial sub-divisions, of which tnirty-four the most steadfast of the aboriginal allies 

the south side of the St. Lawrence. of the French. The New Englanders now 
The total population of the colony was made an effort to detach them from the 

reckoned at 26,479. In 1716, the French by securing their conversion to 
number of marriages was 240. and of Protestantism. They accordingly sent 
births 1,229, in 1722 they numbered 272 Protestant missionaries amongst these In- 
and 1,404, and in 1724, 261 and 1576, re- dians. They were, on their arrival, con- 
Bpeetively. fronted by Pc re Rosie, whose influence

The relations l>et ween church and >tate over the Abenaquis could not be shaken 
during the administration of M. de Vau- by their violent denunciations of Cathulic- 
dreuil were free from the serious compli- ism and its practices. The British then 
cations which under previous governors began the erection of trading posts in the 
disturbed the colony. There were, how- Kennebec, to the great displeasure of the 
ever, individual cases of difference be- Abenaquis, who, after consultation with 
tween the clergy and the state authorities, M. de. Vaudreml as to the terms of the 
which fortunately allowed of a satisfactory treaty of Vtreclit, ordered them to leave, 
solution. M. de St. V allier had in 1688 The English colonial authorities invited the 
succeeded M. fie Laval, n> Bishop of Que- Indians to a conference, but though they 
bee. He occupied the episcopal throne took hostages for their own pei^onal safety, 
for thirty-seven years, in 1714, M. de failed to meet the Abenaquis at the time 
Mornay was named hi- coadjutor, with the appointed, and still kept the hostages in 
right uf succession. The latter, however, custody. This breach of faith would have 
never discharged any episcopal functions caused an immediate outbreak of hostili- 
in Canada after the demise of M. de St. Val- ties bad not Peru Rosie used bis influence

to prevent it.
tie was. however, held responsible by 

the New Englanders for the hostility of 
the Abenaquis. They therefore decided 

removing him. A large force was des
patch*! to burn bis chapel and take bis 

life. The heroic missionary fell, 
pierced with bullets. His body was sub
jected to the most savage indignities by hi* 
assassins, but the influence of his virtues 
and devotedness did not die with him. 
His memory was, for generations, cherished 
amongst the people whose welfare he so 
great 1 v promoted. Pen* Rosie’s death oc
curred in 1721. In 1725, a conference was 
held in Montreal, between certain delegates 
from the Anglo-American colonies, and 
the chiefs of some hostile tribes. The con
ference led to no satisfactory arrangement. 
Hostilities between the British and Aben- 
aquis continued for two years longer, when 
pence \vn> concluded, recognizing the light 
uf the aborigines to side with tin- French 
or English at their option.

In 1721 the colony was visited by 
Charlevoix, (a learned Jesuit) one of the 
most trustworthy of our earliest colonists, 
lie found Quebec with a population uf 
7,<hhi, Montreal with 4.<Kxi, and Three 
Rivers MX). He also visited Fort Fronte
nac, Niagara and Detroit.

This year was also memorable for the 
establishment of postal communication 
between tin* chief towns of the colonV. 
To M.
twenty years the exclusive privilege of 
carrying postal matter between Quebec, 
Three Rivers, and Montreal.

The benefits uf peace were soon every
where visible. Its continuance was certain 
to add immensely to tin* wealth and popu
lation of tin- country. In the quarter of 
a century immediately following the pence 
uf rtreeht, Canada made more rapid, 
lasting progress than in the whole of the 
preceding century. To this happy result, 
the prudence and forethought of M. de 
Vaimreiiil largely contributed. This dis
tinguished administrator closed his useful 
and honorable career in October, 1725. 
His death was deeply lamented by nil 
classes in tin* colony, which lie bad ruled so 
wisely and so successfully for twenty-one

Comtewe dc Konigimark made me mm el«e the providence of God celled H1’h‘*u^r 0^°b^d/-^ 1 dmne r'Kht
SïïŸiŒt.r.r.'KÆÆ Ti„ Ul.r, I. .h, ».

ledg^Sd receive me, which is doubtful, quired from him a promue which he kitchen or l" h”1*“°dry b( thc 
would never forgive those who hud willingly gave, that if the day should ever side 1 And yet, perhaps, u keen sighted 
dece ved him even though it was to save come wLu, she could approach her child observer would have noticed the refine- 
mylufeT Jfy attendants especially would without breaking her promise, that he ^ Jft“^r 1
be liable to his vengeance. She had in- should not prevent, but on the contrary =“1^ld^a,‘d dJ c,‘‘" d'AL ^arL 
teresta 1 know which made her very fearful assist her to do so. As the husband and throne as she stood amidst her dark 
of incurriti" his di-pleasure. It would not, wife came out of the church the) stopped coloured slaves on the green margin of 
at àdfevents, be pomSble^ for me to act in a moment to pray at M. dc ChainbeUe’t the ^^^'Sug it ^th I r stiU 
this matter without her knowledge and tomb. As they were leaving it, she said, the grass, or wringing it witn 
approval. I have written to her, and Monsieur d’Auban, you have kept your
must be m tided bv hcr answer. I may promise to 111111.” n was as prevvy »
hear from her any day. 1 cannot but “ Ah ! but what would the good old man with it* background o .

“ *“" * **
h;.r‘"- - -,*r JtiStesiireurti!“Yes lu any case till I get her “that the princess lies buried in the beautiful wife and her daik attendants, 
letter*’ Y imperial vault at Moscow, and that she Thus were Homer’s princesses wont to

3Ssi&w"si as “ "“*•■ _______  '"arii
way cularly'be^re me I 1 need not tell PART IL—CHAPTER . have seemed unbefitting her birth in such
you. . “ Yes,” lie exclaimed, “ I need sweet was the hermitage occupations if - Worl^ eemed
that vou should tell me, 1 need to know Of this unploughed, untrodden shore, monplace scenes of the Old World, seemed
that you sn 111 it M Like birds, alltoyous from their cage, transformed into poetry when earned
that, if we part. ... It we part .1. Kor man's neglect we loved l( mure. ti.„ ,r aCeuerv of the New.d’A^"’ LttTmZ UdÂTLnl ^^ïh.^i^ît^ï'iînÆr, Z^ild.Lo^ng India,J; the negresses

ZhT duM” This was' said with an ilnïtoTlSl’îg u^plne^"*' with their ^“KlK *T Æ

emotion which.couldJav*1 not doubt m • b • lMS su'ies, ' £„ Or’ietriV colouring to the whole ’scene.
£èr1etLt0“hin,Dd FmT th« The „,gt orConnoeh, Mora,, s, Agathe seenua, m de hrr the abode of a

, C°ËftJhnuLTtuCta'ephueÎ ^SMkTsîiS Vo?»r. it Oil their gifts: ,J
between them. La , . 1.1 And she dances like Un* sunshine the most potent of all magicaiis, bad

Antoine watched him most carefully, the’ X^frivf the^xoeTfcrf HeïÏÏttlïWih^tter. heightened nil its charms, D'Auban’s
and when Tlierese offered to come and anxiety for the un , ' I , j Like rain upon the flowers, fond dream had been to make it a perfect
nurse him, he somewhat scornfully re- letters. One packet arrived, but it nau a,nl her laugh Is like sweet water, home for the woman who bad transformed
jected her proposal. “ These women,” lie been delayed on >ts jay and contained Through ... the summer horns. ^ ̂  a ,iaradi8e, aud many a
said one evening to his master are al- nothing of IJJJ“ ‘ bujy planting A few brief veers will suffice to record princess, “nursed in pomp and pleasure,"
ways fancying tli'.t nobody can take care one aflerno u, U of an old the history of Henri d’Auban and his wife, but who had never reigned over a devoted
of Sick people but themseU. And they some «JH- roul tin tump of an “Id thehtstory of Hem, 1AU  ̂ ^ ^ ^ „f he
are often dreadfully uitlie way. Ministu- ' JLl’ nuutav to see them grow their marriage. Novelists are sometimes settler’s wile, hhe had her courtiers, too,

KSsSfiiXB 9‘lÿrsHE2ÉB: ssktt&tssssKftt   r.~

and wanting every minute to know. .’’ He contmue.1 to prune the newly-plautcd ‘s ‘ ” ’l • “ "ny its through bright besieged all day by these liege lords of rale. Two of the parish priests the
D’Auban started up, the blood rushing hhoot» in an unai»an g • . but the ' -md smilimT scenes ? How fuw^of tbuin . very race and colour. Indians, negroes neighborhood of Quebec were m L0.>

violently in 1ns face. venture to watch her face but the and1 smbling .swnes f now lew oi n ? and y whites were equally devoted summoned buf.m* the council fur a mism-
“ What did you say I” lie asked in a sound ufu sob made him turn ro i< . ■ m ^ ‘ j8 that tllere ,, verv iitt](. to the lady of tit. Agathe. They claimed terpretation of the terms „f the regulation

ES£SEiSss:St'Jh del.'! no! She wa- here this morning thin^is better than of 'fiction’miglU ^lay' fe^fch i.ï.d game, ™d huit and flowers; i!!^ the levying of fithes ou oth» products

to hear how Monsieur was, aud if we . "v ll00r cliiui. my j • b ^he who had once, in her days of gloom and on live stock. 1 Ins decision
wanted anything. I did not mean to r,"‘, _ . . , ,____ , . . • ,ptgî'. tlmuoli doomed to death had and misery, disclaimed all love for “ the to have given satisfaction. In the
speak unkindly of her, poor lady ! She What-wliat has happened to him she, whoJhoughjo”™ J J” ““et llu ’̂n™ uf the VCrnal skies,” now ing year M. de la K„yc, a missionary di-
âa^rstt5î3f.ys isssx^i,srs?,-*£i2:

a,.„
filled the heart which had so much suffered. a tlnonc., like a beggar 8 mi 1 nnd miserable princess of One of the hairs of the head once bowed irregularity of the inhabitants of these lo-It was visible on the face, audible in.the doorway ! O wliy, why did 1 leave him ! serted, ^e£è™on who I .n^ish at the fee. of a princely cali.ic, in assisting him .to reach hi, ear-
voice of the sick man. Antoine noticed ln\ /V ‘r ‘T , ‘ f t w?tii n litdit stun and a irav heart I ruttian was treasured as a talisman. 1 mus missions, and tu their failure m mak-
the change. He had some vague idea of D Aulian, though he cot Id no g t tli’e unnv lirairies'of the Neiv^ World Father Maret said to lier one day, “1 iug due payment of their tithes. This re-
what was going on in his master’s mind »* ; Jtj n,Ü c otden,, f ^ ^ the-uuro ^ j t . Madame, against the Mag ..... -,trance drew from M. Rand,., an onh-

Perhaps his mention of the Lady of ht. ieiu r, uioea ,•>’ J i„.,,i was the dome nolian idolatry. Une of your Indian
Agathe had not been quite accidental, lie pressed Ins sympathy 1 « , • of a va,t temufe in which the varying worshippers wears a stone fastened to his
went on brushing a coat with lus face It, a moment die took up the Jette. Acptfhstitmlwithiucense-hreaUiiug girdle. I asked him what it meant, and
averted from him. again, and said: 1 am ashamed of taring 1. winds whispering songs * lie said the wire of the French chief, the

“I should not be surprised,” lie said, so much tor my son s exclusion from the . '* indeed ln*vcdiblc to her- white Magnolia, had set her foot on it
“if she were to he here again this after- throne. Have I not often and often I y > . ,cl lmve ,u anyone when she entered his cabin. I cannot
noun. 1 told her we had no more lemons, wished lie had not teen horn to reign 1 « , ' , k }‘ thia picture and on sanction the use of these new manitous.”
and she said she would bring or send some. Would not 1 give the worid to withdraw who ‘t,~ce slîe LVr% entered
As Monsieur is up to-day, perhaps lie from the court I W ould that tin y would settler’s lif,- its
would like to see, Madame if she comes let me have him! Who cares fot him 1 1 , conventional tram
herself with them 1” now / Perhaps I might g....... le day aud very freedom from conventional Iran -

“ Of course, if . . . if she should wish steal him out of their hands, and carry him niefs was as.^rJ»hl etc.Iter as the , Ht 1- 
. . . But I ought to go myself to Si. off to this desert, and bring him up m my W mr to the taH stt free o, the ^ o 
Agathe. 1 think I could.” own frith. But for the present the the wide ocean to the

“You! oh, that’s a good joke ! Father Countess de Konigsmark insists oil the . lie liad m v l J A ' f u,- <• ber
Maret charged me not to let you slit out fulfilment of my promise This is what JjJ’v” Y- L 8 ]m(l reC(.dl.d tbe 
of the house to-day. To-morrow, perhaps, she says, M. d Aubin: * I mice*,, if you fathers j, , , . , j
you may take a little walk.” should come forwu .l at this uiome.it, and miserah e slavery of her wedded lile. and

From the window near which lie wa> seek to establish your position as the t^ ia ia< )tei > o © of lier arrival 
sitting, in less than an hour, d’Auban saw widow of the late prince, and the guardian suffering. ,o „ 0 , ■
Madame de Molilau crossing the glade, and of your son, you will infallibly be treated m America. , .. •
approaching his house. It was l moment as L imposter, and your claims set aside. Now it seems as if f r the t,.» t,r e 
of unspeakable happiness. She wa- -rill None of those who assisted in your escape sunshine was llomtmg her «.ul. I he 
all she had ever been to him. She had could venture to give their testimony to new atmos ,here of faith «m J'” 
not spurned his offers, or sought other pro- the trutli of your assertions. \ our reap- sunoumUd u , y ti,,n fulfilled
lection than his. This was enough, lie pearance at this tmv would involve your velovcd, and every j ira j fulhljl.
did not at that moment care for anything ‘own family in difficulties with the Czar, No human hap,une s -, however per- 
else. Their eye. met as she passed under and would expose those who saved you feet, there are moments when the very
the window, and in another moment she in the hour of danger to the greatest Uessinjp >le e U 5 ', , ,J ‘ « J,
was in the room. danger themselves. It might even he fatal pam W hen her eyes had been fixed

**Sit down, dear Monsieur d’Auban,” to your son. As long as there is no one awhile on « ‘ , ’ . . 1
were her first words, as he arose to gi-eet to resent hia wrongs or advocate his cause, various >eau es o f ftr to
her. “ Sit down, o^ I shall go away % lie is safe in the Tiands of the emperor, suddenly turn them away and^appear to 

“ No ! don’t go away,” he said, sinking The empress is very kind to him now, but be gazing on some i - < ■*-.
back into the arm-chair, fur he lmd not , who knows what would lie the con- gathered in them. ,
strength enough to stand. “ Fur some ! „.,|Uence if she thought you were alive . And when she became for the secomi 
days 1 thought you were gone—gone for | and intriguing against her own son. It time a mother when e g
ever'” grieves me deeply to have to write it, hut horn, w-hen she nursed her at her breast

“ Did you Î 0 why 1” j for the sake of aft concerned, 1 feel hound when she carried her in her arms, when
lie drew her silk handkerchief from hi- | to claim the fulfilment of your promise, sin- -aw' her totter on the^grass, and then 

bosom. “ 1 found this in a hut a huit ; solemnly given at the moment of your ; tall with a screami of joy into her delight 
dred miles off, where the people you were departure; and 1 feel assured Liai m doing father - arms, when s e g 1
to have travelled with slip, a f .'w nights Lo'l am serving your own interest and few words of prayer » Je knee, and
ago. And there was a lady with them those of your son. The day may come when as tune w ent on, she^ did not. mni 
besides Madame Latour. . : when, in spite of the late decree, he will one of her smiles one ,,f^ her Mid

“O, Monsieur d’Auban, how grieved ascend the imperial throne Then, sallies, hut nottcwl am. dwelt upon a
1 am about that handkerchief, ll must, iicrlmps, you may safely reuirn to F.urupc, tleasnred them al . s - ■

Imt you know Russia too well not to he cheek, and twined her little arms round 
aware of the dangers which threaten those her neck, a feeling, made up ot pity an, 
nearest the throne, when not too helpless yearning and a vague self-reproach, would 
to he feared.’ Nothing can he clearer. 1 for a moment wring her heart at he
I am tied hand and foot -cast off—never thought of her first-born royal child m the .. ...

cold northern palace far away, home- the noblest families m >ew rranve gladly 
times she passionately longed for tidings t-xclianged in tin* early years uf buyliouil, 
of kindred. Sudden ami final as her the quiet and happy life of study, fur the 
separation had been front them, gushes of cumniot ion and terror of war. Still, under 
tender recollections would now and then these grave disadvantages, these institutions 
arise in her soul, when some accidental kept alive amongst tin* Canadian people a 
word or sound, or the smell of a flower, or love of learning and a taste for polite lit - 
a feeling in the air, recalled some scene of e rature characteristic of the race at the 
her childhood and youth. Of her sister present time.
she chiefly tli light; who, on the same day The population in tin- rural districts 

n . , , , ... i as herself, had been doomed to an untried were so circumstanced as to render for a“ <lud knows, Princes-, I do not w oml d„stiny ,’nd wi,h whom she lmd parted in long time Hie establishment of -,-bools in
at j oui gin f. h'11 Cil •' . |]u. hh-sful unconsciousness of coming tlieir midst an utter impossibility. Kn-
eompanson with your child f How can 1 offc„ nfu,,. R day when she had gaged in almost constat,I .struggles’for the
claim an equal place in yoiu îeai . -fathered about her all the little children defence of their homesteads against the

‘‘Equal! Oil, M. d’Auhan, do not vou ^ the Mission, and played and laughed Iroquois, or called to take, part in various
*. do not you understand that 1 love ^]lem t() their lieait’s content, her expeditions outside the limits of the culonv,

’ 1 thousand times better than that *q()W al niylit would he wet with tears, the male inhabitants of these settlements
poor cliihl, aud that. 1 hate my sell for it / ’ fpj1|ls0 worc the shadows that clouded had little time even to cultivate the soil,

He silently pressed her hand, and when over her bright days, hut bright they were much less to receive even tin* rudiments 
both had grown calm they parted for that wit hall, bright as Jove could make them, of school training, while tin* domestic tlu- 
day; In* to attend to business, and she tu With the quiet enthusiasm of the German ties uf the women were su multiplied as t«. 
walk to the village, where she had a long character she applied herself to all the absolutely prevent their enjoying any micL 
interview with Father Maret. lie listened duties of her new position, and governed benefit, even if the stinted means uf the 
patiently tu the outpouring of her doubts, j her household with the talent which Peter colonists permitted it< being placed within 
lier misgivings and self-accusations; to the | the Great had discerned in his daughter- their reach.
inconsistencies of a loving heart and a j in-law. It was a peculiar one she had to Tu M. de Yaudreuil belong' the honor 
sensitive conscience. It was a work of ! rule, but the charm of her manner, joined of inaugurating a system of elementary 
patience, for he perfectly well knew how i to the goodness of her heart, carried every- education as an auxiliary t « » the system 
it would end; sud feeling certain that she thing before it. She was a little hit followed l»y the Jesuit and Recollect fntli- 
would marry d’Auhan at last, and not see- exacting; she liked to he waited upon and eis. He was enabled, after some years, to 
ing any wrong in her doing so, lie gave it followed about, ami made the first object secure the services of eight lay teachers in 
as his opinion that she had better not tor- ,,f all her dependents, but they did not addition to those connected with the felig- 
nient herself and him by prolonged hésita- lovelier the less for it. There are persons ions orders, to instruct the children of the 
lion, but agree to join their hearts, their who are allowed to be tyrants by a sort of poorer classes throughout tin- country, 
hands, amt their plantations; and from common assent; no one Ins any desire The military defences of the country, 
that hour to the one in which death would j to shake off the yoke, so sweetly and especially of Quebec, also came under the 
part them, do as much good together a< j lightly does it sit upon them; but tln-v observation of M. dv Yaudreuil. His ur- 
'.liev uuuld in tliv New World, or whet c | nni^tPv th1: vlvc'ed moimvchs of their sub- gent representation tu the home govern-
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Written for the Record.
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When the ■Inking sun has net. 
We still can hold communion
ÆMiïM'iov

Earth and heaven and everyw

Bright angel* are I 
To murmur* of a 

From the grief-lad 
Their own 

From heath 
From every gree 

A cead mille/ailth 
To welcome the

To welcome the Hi 
The Mother why 

And kept thy deal 
Ae pure a* tlilnt 

Our guiding Htar 
Whose blessed I 

Oh ! read mille fai 
Te Mary, the Mi

Mutin

er
here.

T*konui'i,d:urr;,r;/,nLa^rd' 
to«î5;tt.StBKubtMîKte.n.
We still can send a mewage—

For every earnest prayer 
he guilty or the slnle**.

thoM «h»»
Bnt£/SAn.dnlïbLbUrd"n'd ,et *lrUg'

were on And read m%Uefa\ 
With the Maste 

ft till near to the li 
An in the dark < 

The great heart o 
And tear* •!' loi 

To welcome the fi 
Who come will:

Sweet Mother, *ti 
For much as w< 

Since our lelu ha*
We love'thee 

Aud, oh ! when ll 
Thy pour Irish 

May thy read mil 
Then welcome

picture as possible, 
t forest trees, and itsOft now

Not

Though the “ Shepherd's " eve hath rested
On the lambs within the fold,

’Twas the *traved one and the wounded 
He did to Chut heart enfold ;

Bo time may take them from uk— 
b un of them one by one,

But when this world of beauty,
And life'* day of work i* doue 

When the Angel* will 
The grave-stones one by one ;

Again we'll claim our treasure*
In heaven we'll have our own ;

And each burled love we’ll cherish,
•Neath the glow of the eternal’* own. 
July, 1880. maky Josephine.
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lier.hY LADY GEORGIAN A FULLERTON. Among*! the regulations of the sovereign 
council during tin* administration of M. de 
Yaudreuil, we notice one affirmed on the 
27th of Oct., 17D7, registering the royal 
edict, inhibiting under severe penalties the 
selling or giving of intoxicants to the In
dians. This salutary and humane meas
ure seems to have provoked none of the 
bitterness a similar proposition caused un
der former governors. The adjustment of 
disputes concerning tithes called at times 
for the intervention of the council. The 
tithes had been fixed in 1667 at one-twenty-

love,

on

appears
fofiow-

Lavoullier was conceded fur

making it incumbent on the. people 
uf the localities concerned to meet the 
just demands of the missionary, as set 
forth in liis memorial.

About the same time complaint was 
made of disorders in and around churches 
on Sundays and holidays, caused by the 
unrestricted traffic in intoxicants, on these 
days especially, in the neighborhood uf 
places of public worship. An ordinance 
issued over the signature of the Intendant, 
not only inflicted a severe penalty on all 
guilty of such disorders as were complained 
uf, hut prohibited under fine often pounds, 
applicable tu church purposes, the selling 
or giving of alroholic lirjuorson these days, 
save tu certain persons justly excepted.

The payment of tithes and assessments 
levied for the construction or improvement 
of church buildings was always rigidly en- MALARIAL FEVER,
forced, as the several ordinances of sueers- Malarial re\c*r>, constipation, torpidity 
rive Intendants prow. But the close rela- of the liver and kidneys, general debilitv, 
lions between church and state l.*d in nervousness and neuralgic ailments, yield 
many cases tu annoyance and embitter- | readily to this great disease conqueror, 
nient, chiefly on account of the meddle- Hop Litters. Il îepairs the ravages of dis- 
soinenessof grasping and ambitious officials, ease by converting the food into rich 
who, instead of lending their assistance to blood, and D gives new life and vigor to 
the church authorities, seriously obstructed the aged and infirm always. See “Pro- 
their freedom of action, and lessened their verbs in other column.
power for good. ELECTRIC ITY.

The question of precedence in church thomas’ excelsior kclevtric oil. 
ceremonies was frequently made a pretext jr„r(h Ten Timeg ifs in r;0/d—Pain
of unwarranted interference with the r(lnm,t stay where it is u»<f! 
clergy. In 1675 Count de t rontenae, then lt is t}le ,qieapest medicine ever made, 
governor, took ottence because of an al- One dose cures common sore throat. One 
eged incivility ottered to the council and l,0ttie has cured Bronchitis. Fiftv cents’ 

himself assisting in a body at High Mass worth has vured an oM .mnding cough, 
on Candlemas day Ihe want of attention [t positively cures catarrh, asthma and 
of which lie complained led to an order in croUp. Fifty cents’ worth has cured crick 
council enjoining on the church-wardens in thv Uck? ftlul tll0 sanie ,tity lame 
the duty ot giving precedence immediately Lack of eight years’ standing. It cures 
after the clergy m all public ceremonies swv]]vd neck, tumors, rheumatism, neu- 
tu the governor and the members of the ! ralgia? stiff joints, spinal «lifUculties. and 
sovereign council. Ihc example of the i paiu and soreness in anv part, no mattei 
governor was followed by even subordi- I whvrc it may >)e Ilur from what can- it 
nate officials, and by the »y,neurs\u he ru- «rise, it always does you g.,- ,i.
ral parishes, who insisted on special distiny- Twenty-live cents’ worth has curcJ bad 
Hon being accorded them. I he refusal u, cîlsos of cronic and L,oodv dysentery, 
sumy cases «f such distinction led to ill- ; 0nc tenspo(mflll cuir> eolic in 15 minutes, 
feel mg, recrimination and litigation. , It will cure anv vasu of )lik., that it is 
Ihere was also, from the very establish- p0ssil,le to cure. Six eight applications 

111 < *i 11 of a regular form of church govern- |s waiTanted to cure any cAv of excoriated 
men in Canada, a standing « ilb reiu*,* he- ni lvs 01. inflamv<1 Ln*ast. For bruises, 
twe(*n tliegiivcriinient and Bishop com ern- j if ai,piied often and bound up, there h

zJt irz’&f nsTv: i irrh«m,ora,iim",tl,e8kin-
.lvsilT „f thr Bwhop WAS tv mak.- 111.- «!<- ! ’V„ 11 1 f, ?fT't “7°"" ,** ’7i,ointment., revotltll, nt will, ltisl,,,,, l 'ed’ "J “^'.1 tom, !„„L, wnj, nml 

T-nval acted thmughoul his J ad- k na Y des,:v,lltlon 0,1
imnirtmtioi. m l«i"d,.le. His Jc- ‘for Dr.
tenu'iiiwî to pursue ilm'snme‘.'on,>,■ Ll"a nlro'TV"''v'Jv ' • S,H!“i**the
lovai cdieL issued in 1002, fiirlmdfnppiiiii,- ^ .t'iaL

morns tv ruYocaide on»». For a t..... ,llowll in thubuttle aild r,\, Sl,](|
J drT v™r "" «’«rilv. ,IV a„ llu.dicine dealers. Price 83 cents,

uas e\ ci louketl on hx tin; Iilsluips as an in- vi id'i’iidi .d v i vxi . v mfraction of the lihvrtivs of tl..- clmrvlt. . R. 7 ,Pn ’ ’
After a time its provisions were wholly x- J ’ - ? ,01 , n,lllIllon-
disregarded, and every letter of,, omit, atioi, N ote.-Bdertm-8electe.l am. Electnzed. 
to a ]iarochial charge contained a clause 
declaring tin* appointment revoiahle at 
will. The bishops never experienced any 
great difficulty from this source, as their 
nominations to paro.hial charges were 
never revoked hut for some judicious cause.
'I'hv Canadian church enjoyed from its 
foundation a healthy growth. The insti 
tut ions of learning, established at a very 
early period in the cities of Quebec and 
Montreal, and the recent introduction uf 
the Suhiicians from Paris, a bodv specially 
devoted to the training of candidates for 
holy outers, combined to give Catholicism 
in New France, under the administration 
of M. de Yaudreuil, a vigor and happiness 
it could not have otherwise attained. The 
treaty of Utrecht had provided fur the ap
pointment of commissioners to settle and 
define the boundary lines bet ween the Eng
lish and French pussvssions in America.
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CHAPTER II.

On his return to Canada in 1716, M. do 
Yaudreuil at once resumed the active di
rection of affairs. With the concurrence 
of the home government lie was enabled to 
regulate the currency on a fixed l*asi>. 
For an unsettled currency, consisting of 
bills drawn on tin* royal exchequer, he 
caused v> he substituted an is'iie of sj.ci ie 
which gave universal satisfaction. The 
government redeemed the bills at 62J per 
cent of their nominal worth—a loss to 
which their holders gladly consented, in 
view of their constantly fluctuating value, 
and the insecurity such uncertainty caused 
in trade. The important matter of public 
instruction also occupied the, care of the 
governor. The education of the people 
had been wisely committed by preceding 
administrations to the Jesuits and Recollets.

The members of these religious bodies 
intiring in tlieir efforts to impart tin- 

benefits of religious education to all class»** 
within their reach. The government, with 
credit, it must he said, encouraged these 
bodies by very liberal grants from the pub
lic domain; lmt tin- almost uninterrupted 
wars waged with the Indians and Anglo- 
American colonists for the first hundred 
years of the colony’s existence greatly re
stricted the usefulness of tin* early Cana
dian educational establishments. Tin* fr»*- 
»iutmt calls to arms often almost depleted 
the ranks uf tin* students in attendance at 
these institutions. Even the >.ioiis of

TO HE CONTINUED.

indeed, have misled you. What a strange 
coincidence that you should have found 
it ! I gave it to Madame de Marche; she 
was the second lady uf the party. They 
all stopped here for a day. Had it been a 
fortnight ago 1 should now have been with 
them.”

“ What made me .so miserable was tin* 
thought that you did not trust me. 
you rejected my offer of accompanying 
you to Europe.

“ 1 am not going back to Europe,” she 
said in a low voice.

“ But, ought you not ?” he answered, 
trying to speak calmly. “Ought y m not 
to resume your rank and your position— 
to return to your son ? Is it not, perhaps, 
your duty to do so ?” he asked, with a 
beating heart.

“As to rank and position, to forego 
them forever would be my greatest 
desire. But it would no doubt he mv 
duty to return to my poor child, if 1 
could do so—even at the cost of the 
greatest misery to myself--even though 
convinced that the same heartless eti
quette which réparai vd me from him a* 
an infant would still keep us apart if I 
went hack. It would certainly have been 
right to make tin* attempt, and if spurned 
and rejected by my own kindred. . . .” 
She stopped and held outlier hand to him. 
“ You would not have forsaken me.”

“ Never! as long as I live. If you were 
on a throne you would never see me, lmt 
you would know there was a faithful heart 
near you; and if driven from it, O how 
gladly would it welcome you !”

“ 1 know it—1 never doubted it—and 
if it had been possible, under your pro
tection, 1 would have tried to make my 
way to Russia, and to take my place again 
near my .son. But I forget if 1 told 
tLu'., l .Turc 1 ldi

again ; for who would know 
\-ears hence ? who would

to see my son 
me again
believe me tlien ? Oh, my boy, lias it in- 
d«*ed come to this?” These w.mis, and 
the burst of grief which accompanied them, 
painfully affected d’Auban. She saw it in 
nfs face, and exclaimed: “ Do not mistake 
me; you cannot guess, you do not under
stand what 1 feel. It is very strange— 
very inconsistent.”
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None Novgorod Fair.—The great 
market of the eastern world has been held 
at this junction of the Volga and Olga, the 
Rivers in Russia, every summer for hun
dreds of years. 11 ere the nations of Europe 
and Asia met with tlieir products for trade. 
Cossnc, Chinese, Turks and Persian met 
the German and the Greek with c 
veriety of merchandise that mankind 
ploys, from sapphires to grindstones, tea, 
opium, fur, food, tools and fabrics, and 
last but not least, medicines. .1. C. Ayer 
& Co.’s celebrated remedies from America 
were displayed in own pleas 

to Kan elegant bazaar, 
where the Doctor bsmself might someth)is 
he seen. They are known and taken on 
steppes of Asia as well as the publies of the 
VVest, and are an effectual antidote for the 
diseases that prevail in the y»<mii> uf the 
north as well as the huts and 
western continent,—Lincoln {lb. Tim s.
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